Title: Optional ELA Professional Development and Implementation of ELA Resources Guide (Start here)

Intended Audience: All personnel utilizing the Professional Learning Series (PLS)

Description: This flowchart is a suggested guide that will assist anyone utilizing the PLS that is seeking a chronological order to implementation of the resources stored here.

1. Level 1: District Implementation Rubric completed by Leadership
   - Introduce Teacher Guides to PARCC Content Model Frameworks
   - Introduce ISBE Progressions Tool and PARCC 101 Information
   - Publisher’s Criteria is discussed as continued Shift Kit knowledge is considered.
   - Quarterly skills sets are determined collaboratively as a grade level. Effective Lesson Planning is viewed.

2. Schools begin ELA Literacy Common Core Overview. Documents located on PLS Level 1
   - Complete ELA Literacy Appendix A Jigsaw Activity
   - Choose focus areas for instructional support and introduce ELA Implementation Guides
   - Review ELA Implementation Guides and EQuIP Rubric
   - Teachers have collaborative time to write and implement units with reflection.

3. Schools give ELA Basic Knowledge Needs Checklist
   - Determine which Shift Kits should be utilized based on the needs checklist
   - Teachers have collaborative time to write and implement units with reflection.
   - Teachers take Level 2 Classroom Needs Assessment to inform future PD

4. Based on Needs Checklist: View ELA Literacy Shift Training Module
   - Teachers go through Unpacking the Common Core State Standards
   - Teachers take Level 2 Classroom Needs Assessment to inform future PD
   - District Implementation Rubric retaken by Leadership and continue process

(Updated September, 2014) Questions: contact plscomments@gmail.com